Rotary Blood Drive Today: (Dana Delaware), goal of 80 pints, out at Fairground from 1:00 - 6:00.


Fund Raising for Rotary Foundation: Mac McCord, did very well on Sat., he raised $210 through bird-house sales. The club will receive $105

Melissa Stewart--prof of Biology at Truman, and Jeff Suchomel--manager of HyVee, announced for second time as prospective members.

Jim Hughes collected Happy Bucks: Matt Eichor thanked the club for notes of condolence for his father's death.

Half and Half drawing: $3509, no winner this week!

Program: Coach Nesbit from Truman State Football team:
3 most important things on Truman’s football team:

1) Getting a degree: Truman has a great competitive degree--graduates are getting great jobs. Cumulative GPA for the football team is 3.02. Truman has an academic success rate of 88% -- national average is 54%. Truman is #5 in the NATION--the #1 public university.

2) Having a good university experience: When football players were interviewed, they like Truman’s size: not too big or too small. They have a good experience not only of the academic, but also social and service components of the University.

3) Football itself: Number one goal is for the majority of kids to enjoy and have an overall positive experience. In exit conferences: 86 out of 86 said they would be coming back. 8th in the country with 537 wins; number one winningest team playing in Missouri (58% winning).

Guests
Bob Hardwick (morning club), Bill King & Melissa Stewart (proposed members), Roy Noe, Dr. Jonathon Thoele (Optomistrist with IEC, guest of Dr Ron Brand), Kathy Gordon (from Bank Midwest of KC), Jenny Beckmeier (Deb Boughton’s daughter), Kevin White (Asst Athletic Director at Truman, Walt Ryle’s guest), David Pfohls guests: Rebecca McClanahan (candidate for 3rd district State Representative) and Krystal Walker (3rd yr medical student), Alice Fast (Jeff Romine's guest)